
 

Terial Arts Fascinator  

By Terry McFeely 

 

This fun Terial Arts fascinator can be so fabulous in so many different color-ways and fabrics! Peacock 

feathers were very popular in the 20’s, so I selected fabrics using these colors for the flapper 

fascinator on the It’s Sew Easy! PBS television show. 

Materials needed: 

- Terial Arts Calla Lily flower pattern  - 7” x 14” fascinator cap fabric piece 

- Fascinator Pattern (free download)  - 6” x 8” calla lily body fabric piece 

- 1” rhinestone or pearl button   - 10” x 4” leaf and sash fabric piece 

- 19” piping        - 2” x 3” Spadex (center stem) fabric piece 

- 4 feathers (1 art feather and 3 feathers different ascending lengths) 

Construction: 

1. Treat all fabrics (except Spadex fabric) with Terial Magic, a liquid fabric stabilizer, to give the fabric a 

stiffer hand and to keep it from fraying. Treating fabric is simple! Just spray it on until the fabric is 

saturated, line dry until damp then finish drying by using an iron to press it.  

2. Cap and Piping: Download the FREE Fascinator pattern and instructions. Cut the cap out of treated 

fabric. Add piping and sew the cap. Follow the instructions for making the calla lily stem. 

3. Calla Lily & Leaf - Follow the pattern instructions to cut & sew Calla Lily and leaf. 

4. Finishing: Now the fun part! First bend the flower to shape with the cap. Glue it down along the 

flower backside and stem. Glue the leaf face down on top of the flower.  Bend the leaf away to the 

right.  

5. Feathers: Glue the first (art feather) sticking straight up, then the longest feather angled to the left a 

bit. Continue gluing feathers in ascending order, fanning to the left. Glue a button at feather base to 

finish it off. 

 Terial Magic- http://terialarts.com/liquid-stabilizer/  

 Calla Lily pattern- http://terialarts.com/calla-lily-pattern-instructions/  

 Fascinator pattern free download (below) or- http://terialarts.com/blog-1/download-the-terial-

fascinator-that-terry-will-demo-on-its-sew-easy/ 

 Terial Arts- http://terialarts.com 
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